
Steps for use 
These instructions are to be used as a reference guide only. Please refer to the full instructions for use prior to using this product.

For oesophageal variceal bleeds only. We recommend placing a guidewire during the scoping stage.

Inflate the balloon with 2 x 60ml air. The balloon will inflate in the stomach.  
Note: Inflation of the orange safety balloon during this process indicates incorrect 
positioning of the delivery system

Insert the delivery system until the yellow plate touches the mouthpiece.  

Note: Olive tip should be approx. 5cm distal to the GOJ 

Hold the blue hub/handle stationary and advance the proximal section until white clip 

No 2 touches blue hub.

Grip Y port and blue hub/handle, pull back until 

resistance is felt. Balloon should fully occlude the GOJ.

Remove the balloon valve (and syringe) and wait for 5 

seconds before removing the delivery system.

The stent will be deployed as shown. Remove the entire delivery system. You may re-scope to 

visually confirm the stent position.

Maintain traction by pulling proximally on the Y port. The 

balloon ensures correct distal positioning of the stent.

Hold the balloon at the GOJ by maintaining traction via 

the Y-port, whilst simultaneously pulling back the blue 

hub/handle to deploy the stent.

Scope the patient & measure distance from GOJ to mouthpiece. Add approx. 5cm and 

set the yellow plate to this position.
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